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2.L Introduction
The interesL in seasonal Iy adJusted
agencies has brought about the developnent
practi"cal seasonal adjustment techniques.
serles by government
and lmprovement of nany
The use of electronlc computers by shiskin and Elsenpress
{19s2) in the deseasonlng procedures used i.n the u. s. Bureau of
the census' Lhe massive manual computatlons involved in seasonal
adjustment procedures have been greatly reduced. As a result,
further accelerates the development and applicatlon of seasonar.
adjustment techniques by economists, geologi"sts, scientists etc.
and subsequently stimurated the interest to develop more
sophist icated methods.
Techniques in seasonar adjustment, ranging from the simple
rnoving average fi-rters to the newer model-based approach, are
mainly used in analysis of economic and busi.ness time series. A
detailed review on the current developrnent of seasonal adjustrnent
methods for economic data is glven by BeIl and Hilrmer (1gs4).
comparativery, littre effort has been made in developing
techniques to decompose hydrologic tine series. At present, the
common approach for extracting seasonal effects from hydrorogic
time series is to standardize the original data. In the following
section, we sharr discuss harmonic analysis which is ernpl0yed--in
the studies of hydrologlc time serles.
In view of the resenblance of hydrologic data to commercial
data in its basic structure and composition, w€ shali try to
investigate r.rhether techniques that have been designed for
deseasoning economic and business time series can also be used for
deseasoning hydrologic time series.
In Section 2.3 and 2.4, we shall discuss and inplement two
seasonal adjustnent teclniques. They are the Census X-11
procedure of Shiskin and Eisenpress (1957) and the
.dRfH4-model-based approach of Hlllmer and Tiao (1982). lle shall
also appraise and compare the applicability of these techniques in
Ceseasoning the observed river flows used in this study.
2.2 Harmonic Analysis
Harmonlc analysis is basically concerned with approximating a
periodic discrete series by a sum of sine and cosine terms. Its
overall effect is to partition the variability of a series of
Iength iv into components at frequencies Zt/N, Ar,/N, ?r. The
component at angular frequency ,j = Zrj/N is called the jth
harmonic. The jth harnonic is defined as a.cos ar.f + b.sin ar.f ,
which can be rewritten as R.cos(o-t * Q j) where
R. = amplitude of the jth harmonicJ
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In harmonic analysis, hydrologic ti"me serles are assumed to
be conposed by deterministic periodic components and a staLlonary
stochastic component. The periodic components are present in
parameters such as the monthly means and standard deviations of
the series. The stochastic conponent is superposed on these
periodic components.
From past investigations, monthly time series of river flows
are usuaLly non-stationary and both the monthly mean and standard
deviation follow a periodic movement with a fundamental period of
lz-nonth. Therefore, observations for each of the 72 calendar
months in a year can be assumed to be drawings frorn different
populations, each wiLh its own population mean 
^, 
and population
standard deviation sr, where r = L, 2, ..., L2.
The sample estimates of m, and s, are respectively
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classical method for removing the periodicity
{x. 
-} is to app}y the simple transformation1,7
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The transformed series {3r; 
-} will possess mean zero and slandard
deviation unity. The t"t;; number of statistics required in this
transformation is (vor), where v is the number of periodic
parameters each with period 6. for example, the above
transformation needs {ZxLZ) statistics, 12 m, and !2 sr.
From thre viewpoint of sainpling theory, when v and u are
large, the {vw) statistics cannot be estimated accurately. As an
il"lustratlon, a daily time process (period = 365) wibh periodicily
in two parameters will require {2x365) statistics. This is an
unnecessary large number and in addition, will entail large
sampling variation. In order to reduce the number of statistics
needed in the transformation, an alternative is to approximate the
periodic parameters ,aT and s
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harmonic analysis requires a total of 24 statistics. However,
all of the six harmonics are needed, the first few harmonics
normally sufficient for generating complex seasonal pattern.
Several methods can be used to determine the significant
harmonics. l.Ie shall briefly discuss the method of Fisher and
lihittle (Priestley, 1981, pg. 406 - 411). For testing the
significance of the harmonic with the largest arnplitude, Fisher
uses the test statistics
by
not
are
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wher-e m is the total number of harmonics. The harmonic with the
largest amplitude is said to be significant at 100ct% level if the
calculated value of g exceeds ga, where the criLical value ge is
chosen such that
,) = m(1-Eu)*-t - m(y-l) (t-zgln-r + ...
* (-i )k-1 
={}o), 
(t-xso)n-l (2.4)
and k is the largest integer which is less than ,/8a
The values of g* can be obtained from the table below,
Table 2. t Fisher's go-crit jcal Values For a=4.01, O.05,
rr=2, 3, ...,6
m 6 5 4 3 4
a=0. 01. o.72L79 o.78e74 a.74925 o .94226 0.995
cr=O. O5 o. 61615 a.68377 o. 68938 o. 87090 0. 975
suppose max tntl
\<jsm J occurs at J = Jt 
(corresponding to the
for
RZ.
,^
-z
[j,^3 - -3,]
and referring to the
replaced by n-1. If
2n j,
frequenc t + for m = 6) and Rl turns out t.o be signif icant.J1
a sel.ected probabllity level c, t,he second largest arnplitude
is then tested by using the statistic,
R2.Jz
ort
z.
Fisher' s distribution (equation
the second largest harmonic also
{2.4) ) with m
turns out to
be significant, we then continue with the procedure to tesl the
third largest harmonic and so on until we fail to obtain a
significant result. In this w&y, we obtain an estimate of H {or
ff') for the periodic function Q.Z) (or {2.3)).
By using the method of Fisher and l"lhittle (1981i, the first
five harmonics are found significant in the observed series.
Figure 2.1 displays the Lime sequence plot of the seasonally
adjusted series and Figure ?..2 displays the periodogram of the
adjusted series. From Figure 2"2, i^re observe that the seasonal
cycles of thre original series have been remo'red. The sample ACF
and P,4CF of the seasonally adjusted series, which are represented
by Figure ?.3 and 2-4 respectively, show that the seasonally
adjusted series has no obvious peaks at seasonal lags. The two
dotted lines on the graphs are the upper and loi+er standard error
of the estimatlons.
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i2.3 Syrnrnetric ltoving Average Filters
Among the various types of avai lable seasonal ad jus'-ment
r*ethods, the most widely used technique is the Bureau of the
Census X-l1 procedu.re described by Shiskin and et. al. (1967). It
was introduced by the U. S. Bureau of the Census in the 1950's.
The basic feature of the procedure is that it uses a sequence of
movlng average filters to deconpose a ti"rne serles into a seasonal
conponent, a trend component and a noise component.
A Synnetrlc (2X+1)-term Veighted Hoving Average (Wt'lA) fiiter
is defined as
k
w(B) = I ,.8J,j=-k J
where
(a) k is a non-negative integer,
k(b) rd.'S are weight constants such that v , = w -. and I \'.i = 1,i- -J J jZ_xr
(c) B ls the back shlft operat.rr such that BY, = Yt-l.
1\f w.=-#t forall i=-k, ..-' 0, 1, ...' k, Lhen tt isknown
as Symnetr ic ( 2k+1)-tern tloving Average (t'lA) l'i J ter. As an
example, the value of k ln a five-term Vt'[A filter is 2, and
1 i ?, !_
*0=i, *l=*_,!. =;, *Z=*_Z=6 is a possible set of weight
constants.
The main purpose of applyi.ng these filters is to damp out the
influence of the irregular component in order to obtain a
'smooth' del.lneatlon of the trend component. The Census X-l1
procedure ls constructed based on these symmetric WI'IA and I'IA
fllters.
ii
Generally, the flrt.ers used rn the census x*11 oro".o,r.* are
the 3-tern i{d; s-terrn }fd; 12-term t{A; (3*3)-term HA, uhi.ch 1s
obtained by taking a 3-term ffd of the 3-te rm HA already generated;
(3t5)-term l'lA, which is obtalned by taklng a 5-term MA of the
3-term tiA already generated; centered lZ_terrn HA, whlch is.
obrtalned by taklng a 2-term ffd of the l?-term l{,{ already generated
and etc. I
Before t+e proceed further to drscuss the procedure, we sharl
denote the seasonaL conponent of a tlrre serles, lrhich ls the
intra-year varlatlon that repeats constantly or Ln an evolvlng
fashlon from year to year by s. lle shall also denote the
trend-cycle that lncludes variation due to long*term trend and
underlying cycle by T, and the lrregurar conponent by I. If, He
denot,e the orlglnal series by y, then experlence indicates that
many tlme sdri.es can be represented by the multiplicative formula
Y = S x T x I. (?. s)
Shlskln and Elsenpress (195?) have described two verslons of
Census X-11 procedure and compared thelr appllcabLli.ty. Both
thern are rati.o-to-novi,ng"'average methods and the second method
an lmproved verslon of the flrst method.
I'le strail brlefly descrtbe the pri.nclpal features of Method I
Hethod II.
the
of
1s
and
A. llethod I
The principal features of Method I are as forrows :
(a) Estimate the trend-cycle by applying a tz-month ttA filLer
to the orlglnal serles. The trend-cycle is then eliminated
by dlvldlng the lZ-month ffr{ into the orlginal data }eavlng
the seasonal-irregular component.
(b) Fit a 5-terrn t'tA to the time series representing the
seasonal-lrregular component for each of the lz calendar
nonths ln successlve years ln order to obtaln 1?. sets of
seasonal factors. The largest and the smallest
seasonal*irregular ratios in each set of the s terms are
dropped fron compulatlon before the remainlng three are
averaged. The purpose of doing thls is to remove the extreme
rat 1os.
The seasonal factors for each year are then adjusted so that
thelr sum ls equal to 1200. These adjusted seasonal factors
are later dLvlded thto the orlgtnal observatlons to obtain a
prellml.nary seaeonal adJusted serles, whlch represents the
trend-cycle-irregular cornponent. Note that the sum of
the adJusted seasonal factors for each nonth is equal to 1200
because the eeasonal-lrregular components obtalned above were
multlplied by 10O prior to the adjustment.
This serles ls ln turn smoothed by a S-month ttf filter to
provide the second approximatlon of the trend-cycle' This
cur\re i.s more flexible than the one produced by the lz-month
tIA f Llter ln {a}. In other uords, the S-month lfA filter can
change dlrection over a shorter interval and produces
(c)
i
i
I
i
I
t
(d)
(e)
smoother peaks.
Di.vide the second approxlnatlon
original data in order to obtain
the seasona.l-irregular component.
of the trend-cycle into the
the second approximation of
I
I
i,
I
I
i
t
tt
I
I
I
I
t
I
(f ) Repeat (b)-(c) to get the fi.nal seasonally adjusted ser!.es.
B. l{ethod II
Method II uses rnore compllcat,ed ldlfd fllters in place of the
simple l'fi| f ilters ln Method I. Instead of uslng a s*month HA
filter to obtain the second approxlmation of the trend cornponent
in (d ) , Method I I uses the spencer 1S-month wl'lA f i rter. The
weights of the Spencer's lS-month Ulf.tl are as follows :
Table 2.2 Weights w . IJsed In The Spencer,s
ll-tfonth Hov lng Averag,e F i lter.
The Spencer lS-nonth VUA fllter has been proven to glve
smoother represeRtati.on of the trend-cycIe component than the
irregular curve produced by the S-nonth ffr{ filter, se the use of
Spencer 1S-rnonth IIHA fllter ls more justified in terms of
produclng smooth trend curve.
Thls lltl/- fLlter entalls the loss of seven values at both the
beginning and the end of the series. In order to fill in the
seven mlsslng values at the end of the Spencer's l.S-month ,INA,
which are of considerable lmportance, Shiskln and Eisenpress
(19S?) used the average of tbe last four months of the prelininary
seasonally adJusted series as the estimate of each of the seven
months lmmediately after the laet manth of this series, i'€',
j 0 I z 3 4 5 6 7
w.
,
-3
-m
-6m -5546 3m 2'tm ltb5m 6.'fm 74m
L*r
uhere Yn
Yn-3 * Yn-z * Yrr-t * Y'
=Y'n+7
i's the last record of the preliminary seasonar adjusted
series- simir-arr1r, seven values are added to the beginning of the
series. Thrs augnented series is then smoothed by the spencer
1S-month grHA frlter. on the other hand, l"rethod I uses the rast
anci the first record of the prellminary seasonal adJusted series
to fill the nrlssing values at the end and the begtnning of the
series respectlvery, whlch assulnes that there is no trend tn the
seasonal factors at both ends of the series.
Method II also reduces the welghts of extrerne values more
selectively by using a control chart to detect and improve extreme
seasonal-lrregular ratlos. Two standard errors are selected as
the upper and lower control llmlts of each of the twelve calendar
months (the square of the standard error is defined as the average
of the squared deviations of the ratios frorn their corresponding
5-term HA values for each calendar month). If a ratio falls
outslde these 1lnlte, 1t wlll be taken as "extrene" and is
replaced by the average of ttre "extrene" ratLo and the ratios
immediately preceding and followi.ng. The extreme value is
repl.acbd by the average of the flrst or the last three values of
the serles lf it is the first or the last ratlo respectively.
It has been polnted out by Shlskin and Elsenpress (1957) that
the S-rronth UA f llter applied in Method f , nhich is used to
compute seaSonal adJustment factors, causes erratic year-to-year
changes tn dlrectlons. Method II uses a (3x3)-ter,m t'IA filter,
which ls equivalent to a S-term Vt"lA filter to overcome the above
problem. I Mcreover, :the {3*3}-term ttlA fllter is substituted by a
I
i.
il
l
i
t
t
I
{3*5)-term NA filter lf there ls a strongly marked irregurar
mov.ement,' i-e., more smoothings are needed to be carried, out.
untike Method I, Method iI smooths the ratios after they are
,centered (i.e-, adjusted so that their sum is equal to 1a0o for
each calendar year) to avoid dlstortlons of the smoothed series.
The follovlng steps descrlbe l'tethod I I of; the Cengus X-t 1
procedure for deseasoning a monthly tlrne serles by r.rslng
multlpllcative adJustment, this algori.thm uses the spencer
lS-month WttA t ilter.
(a) Apply a lZ-month ffd filter to the origlnal data. Center the
resulting data by taking a Z-nonth irt,{ filter of ttre smoothed
series. Six missing ratios at each end of the
seasonal-i.rregular serles are extrapolated by repeating the
fi.rst or last available ratios for these months.
(b) Divide the centered lZ-month t'lA into the original series to
get the seasonal-irregular ratios.
(c) Flt a S-month tr{ tllter to the seasonal-irregular ratios for
' each of the twelve calendar monlhs. Deternlne two control
linni.ts and nodify the extreme values. These serles are
prior extended by adding two values at both ends, i.€.,
I.+Y- Y^+Y^ ,
Y 
=Y 
| 1--rt'1t 
-- 
f 
-=-ff 
n-t
--1 -o = t and yn+1 = yn*z = _Z_
shere Y's are the seasonal-lrregular ratios and Yn is the
last record of the series for each calendar rnonth.
(d) Apply a {3*3}-term UA filter to the modified series for
each calendar month to obt,ain twelve sets of seasonal
factors. Divide the original series by these seasonal
factors to obtain the preliminary seasonal adjusted series'
F!
I
F:
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(f) Divide the originaL series by the LS*nonth Vl.tA to obtain
the second es.tlmate of the seasonal*lnregular serles.
(e) Apply the Spencer lS-month VI,IA
adJusted serles to obtain the
trend curve.
eeasonal adJustment factors.
(i) Divide these seasonal factors into the
the stable-seasonal adJusted series.
. orielnaltJJ Uenter the ratios 
,rffiffi for all
f,i.lter to this seasonally
second approxlmatlon of the
the
origlnal serles to get
the 12 calendar months
(g) Divide the prelhninary adjusted series by the 1S-month
to obtain the irregular ratios. calculate d, the mean of
absolute first dlfferences of these ratlos.
(h) Repeat (c)-(d) to get the second approximatlon of
WNA
the
in each year.
(k) Apply a (3fs)-tern HA fLLter or a (3*3)-terrn l{d filter to the
previously centered ratios for each of the twelve calendar
months, dependlng on whether d z Z percent or d < 2
percent Thls is to obtaln the final seasonal adjustnent
factor.
(1) Divlde the final seasonal
orlgtnal serles to obtaln
series.
adjustment factors into the
the final seasonally adjusted
Somd shortcotgi.ngs of Method.II have been pointed out by Y. S.
Leong t1962). Flrst of all, the lZ-month lfd filter tends to cut
corners at turning pol'nts of the cycles, especially r.rhere the
peaks are steep and valleys are deep, errlng in the direction of
the curvature, Furthermore, Method II of Shiskin repeats the
processes of ltd and l/lt,{ fi,lter:i.ng for a nunber of tines, sone of
them are conpricated graduation formulas, for example, the spencer
lS*month Iy'ffA fi.lter. He commented that Method II is tedious and
excesslve computatlon ls required. To overcome the above
nentioned difflculties, Leong lntroduced the 6-rnonth iterated-l{d
filter with triangular weights, he showed that the trend-cycle
curve produced resenbled the trend-cycle movements more closely
than the lZ-month lt,{ filter of Method II.
Burman t1955) also Ilsted some serlaus criticlsms about
Method II of the Census X-11 procedure. He pointed out that the
more logical approach is to perform logarithnic transformation on
(2.5). The mode] is then of addltive seasonallty,
logY=logI+logS+logI
with the condltion that the seasonal factors for the 17 calendar
nonths in a year sum to zero.
In order to compare the appllcability of the multiplicative
and the addltlve approaches ln our study, a conputer program has
been written for the additive model also. The algorlthm used is
based on the discusslon glven in Bovas Abraham and Johannes
Ledolter t1983). The divislons in Method II of the Census X-11.
procedure are replaced. by subtractlons in the additive nodel, and
the Henderso1 5, g, 13 or Z3-terrn VI'IA fLlters are used to obtain
the second estimate of the trend series'
Table 2,3 belor* exhlb1ts the weights w i used ln theJ
Henderson' s moving average fllters
Table 2.3 Weights
Average
Itr, Used Jn lhe Elenderson's ltaving
Fi I ters.
J 5-terntrpZ)
9-tern(re4 )
13*ter$t(n*5) 23-term(m=11 )
o 0.558 U.33U 0.240 0.148
t1 4.294 o.267 0.214 o.138
tZ -u. u.f 3 o.119 0.147 $.7Z:/
t3
-U. U}U o. 065 0.097
+4
-0.041 o. oo0 o. 068
*5 *u. uz8 o.039
+6 *S.019 0.013
+7
-o.005
!8
-0. o15
+q
-0.016
r10 -u. ul 1
r11 -u. gu4
Fron Figure 2.5, the perlodogram of the irregular series
prodr-lced by the multlplicatlve adJustment, lre observe that there
is a signi.ficant, peak at the low frequency, which indicates that
the irregular serles fol.lows a lou order autoregressive process;
whereas in Figure 2.6, the peri.odogram of the irregUlar series
produced by the addltive adjustment, there ls a peak at the
frequency of one cycle every twelve nonths (the fundamental
frequency), this indlcates that there ls a lZ-month seasonal cycle
in the irregular series. Therefore, lte conclude that the additi.ve
model does not seen to remove the seasonal conponent of the
observed serles as effectlvely as the multlplicative model'
i{e next perform an logarlthmlc transformatlon on the original
series and apply additlve adJustment. From the perlodogram of the
irregular, series as shown in Figure 2.7, we observe that the
seasonal peaks have been reduced signiflcantly as compared to that
of Flgure 2.6, whlch lts origlnal serles ltas not logarithmic
transforned. Figure 2.7 also shows that the irregular series
follows a lor**order autoregressive model' Therefore' il€ conclude
that the multlpllcatlve model descrlbes the river flows used in
this study better than the addltive moder, and the model of the
series rnust be identified correctly before applying the
approprlate adJustnent .
For acldltlve adJustment, we used the Henderson l3-term VIIA
filter to est,lnate the trend serles of our data. In our
lnvestigati.on, lte found that the 9-term and Z3-tern filters did
not capture the movenents of our data as closely to the original
serles as the 13-term flIter. Figure 7.8 exhibits the trend
serles obtalned by uslng the Henderson 13-tern I,/Sd fi.lter" The
novement of the estlmated trend serles is smooth and seens to
follow the movement of the original series quite closely.
All of these linear smoothing fil.ters have ofben been
critleized for not havlng an explicit model for the origlnal
serles. Moreover, the estlnates of the observations at both ends
of the series do not have the same degree of reliability as those
of the central observatlons. Thls ls because for a movlng average
fllter of length 2w*1, the first and the last m observatlons
cannot be smoothed r+lth the same set of symmetric welghts as are
applled to the central of the serles {Dagun, 1978). As a
consequence, the Department of Statistics, Canada has developed a
conposite nethod, x-1L-ARIt'IA, whlch uses ARINA nodel to forecast
and backcast the data before the extended series is to be
seasonally adjusted by the filters of Method II in the census x-11
procedure.
/
Dagum (1978) pointed out that the X-ll-dRlttd performs better
than the Census X-11 procedure except for very lrregular series.
However, the selected model rnust fit the data r.rell and generate
"reasonable" forecasts for the last three years of the observed
data, which according to Dagum are forecasts with a mean absolute
error smaller than 5 per cent for well betraved series, and smaller
than 10 per cent for very noisy serles. The port,manteau test is
used to test the goodness of flt of the model. The following
three ,{RIlfd models }rere incorporated into the X-11-nRfffn program,
(a) ( 1-B) ( 1-Bs) (1-OtB- QrYz)v, = (t-olB-e 
,az){ 1-orrss)a,
(b)
(c)
(t-es) ( 1-d1B- QrtulYt = (x-s1B) ( t-sslrs-gszB2s)at
(1-B) (t-gs) (1-O1B-On*)1os Y, = (1-s18) (t-eurBs.-sszrzs)at
where s is the length of seasonality in the series.
Flnally, Cleveland and Tlao (1976) have shown that the use of
linear filters in the Census-X-11 procedure for time series
decompositlon is Justified lf the serles follows the ARII'IA model
( 1-B) tr-srz)v,
= !fi#( 1+0. 4eB-0. +snz )ar, + ( 1-B) { 1+0. e as12+0 .ssa}4\u*
+ (1-B) tt-vl?)u, Q.6)
where b.r, bzt and ut are three independent vhlte noise processes
which are Normally distributed as N(0, 
"?1, N(0' "3r) and
N(0, ,?) respectivelvwith 4r,"?r=1'3 ^"afit"lr= L4'4' rhev
have shown that the conditional expectatigns of the trend and
seasonal conponents of this model have the same wei'ghts as those
of the filters that are used in the census x-11 procedure' In
otherwords,thisrnode].representstheunderlyingstochastic
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mechanlsm of those flrter:s. However, lf the model of the
concerned series differs markedly from model {2.6t, Lhen the
decompositton method of the c"nsus x*11 procedure ls not
re1lable. Therefore the usefulness of the Census X-11 procedure is
llmlted, because 1t appl"ies the sarne fllters to all observed
ser ies.
2.4 ilsdel-Based Apprsach
In the nodel-based approach, it ls assumed that. the orlglnal
data Y, can be decomposed addltively as
Yt=St*It*ft
uhere St, Tt and It are respectlvely the seasonal, trend and
irregular components of the data.
The most prlmlttve model-based approach was introduced in the
1930's. It was the regresslon nethod where the trend and seasonal
components lrere fltted to functlons that depend linearly on some
parameters. Nornally, tlre trend component was descrlbed by
polynomlals 1n tlme, the seasonal component was represented by
seasonal means, and the irregular component was assumed to be
vrhite nolse. The seasonal component was then subtracted from the
original serles to yleld a seasonally adJusted series' A drauback
of this technlque lras that it requlred exptlcit specifications of
the rnathernatlcal fsrm for the trend and seasonal components'
Recentlyf nany researchers have used the Gaussian ARIIIA
mod*ls {Box and Jenkln, lg(il in the model-based approach' An
ARIf{A stochastic model ls flrst fltted to the origlnal series and
then the thr.ee components sr, r, and r, are estimated by using the
theory of signal extractlon. A drawback of thls technlque is that
the covariance structures of the seasonal and non-seasonar
components of the original series must be known priorly even
though these components are nof observable. Therefore, any
iRrffr{-model-based approach must make assumptlons that uniquely
specify the covariance structures of both ttre seasonal and
non-seasonal components of the series.
Sone of the baslc assumptlons are llsted below :
(a) St follows an unknown ,rlRI$;E model 0S(BlSt = TS(B)b, uhere
ds(B) = 1 + B +-..+ F"-1 with s denoting the length of
seasonality and bt is a whlte noise serles r^rith dlstrlbution
?N(0, 
";). The order of qS(B) ls at nost s-1.
(b) Tt follows an unknown ARII{A model frtn)If = ar(B}c, where
d1(B) = (1-B)d vlth 4f(B) of degree at most d and ,t is a
white noise series with distribution N(o, 
"?). ,
(c) I t follows an unknoun ARIt'lA model dI(B)I t = ll(B)dt with d,
dlstrlbuted as lrt(0, 
"?O:.
{d) bt, .t and dt are mutua}ly lndependent.
(e) Each palr of the autoregressive and moving average
polynomials of the three component models have their zeros
lylng on or outside the unit clrcle and have no conlnon
zeros.
With the above assunPtions,
the overall model for Y, ls the
o(B)Yr - e{B}a,
where
otB) = { 1*B)dd,s(B)0f (B} ,
lt can then be readilY shown that
ARINA model
(2.7)
and the moving average polynonial g(B) and lnnovation varirrrr.. 12
a
satisfy the constralnt
e(B)o(r) ^z _nr(B)nr(F) z nr(B)nr(F) ,6GlE-m'" = dJtrIdJFI ob- * A;15";il7; o;
. 
nr (B)nr (F, 
,
- qlEi)7;1r; oo
where F = B-1, that is Fy, = yt*1
(2.8)
EquatLon (2.8) can be easily verified by noting that as st,
Tt and It are assumed to be mutually uncorrelated, the covariance
generatlng functlon of Y, can be wrltten as
r-.(8, f) = r.(8, f) + T-(8, f) + z,(8, F)y.>tr
where
defined as tXQ) = f
-co
rts (B)n, (F ) 
,ar(n, F) = Affimf "l ,
nr(B)nr(F) zrr(8, r) = Ernldm .'; ,
and
ar(r, F) = ffi":
are respectively the covarlance generating functions of S*, Tt and
I t. The covariance generatlng function of a process txt) is
function of the Process {Xt}-
ClearlY, given the rnodel for
are not unique. In other wordso
OT(B) and 0r(B)), there are nore
TT(B), If (B) and the innovation
,n* where {tnl is the auLocovariance
Y., the models for Sr, Tt and f,t.'
a
eiven of , 9(B) and o(B) (0..(B)'ar
than one ways of choosing lr(B),
z2-z
variances ai, ai and cj AnY
choice of the above three noving average polynonials and
innovation variances that satisfies (2.8) ls called an acceptable
deconpositlon. Hil"rmer and riao (wgz) have proved the result
that among acceptable deconpositions, the decomposition that
znaximizes c; subJect to the constraints ln (z.g) is unique
and it is known as canonical decomposition.
The canonical decomposttlon can also be defined as the
decomposition that minimizes the innovaLion variances 2 ?'ob ano oc,
i.e.n makes the seasonal and trencl components as deterministic as
possible whlle remains consist,ent with the information contained
in the observable series Yr 
-
The partial fraction of the left*hand side of equation (2.8)
is an unique decomposition, i.€,,
e(B)e(r) 
,2 =
o(B)o(r) a
where
Qs (8, r)
Qr(n, r)
0s{B)cs(r}
s-Z
= n + F rr (BJ + FJ),- tos 
,'o' jsJ=t
d-1
= QoT * F-n i, 63J + rJ)J=l
* 
Qr(B, F) 
* 
Qr(B, r)
' 
ETBI$TFT ' alr.iT;FI {2.e)
the functions
e(B)6(r) and
= cos cd, and
roots of the
corresponding
Qs(B, r)
and Qr(8, F.) can be obtained by subtraction. Thls partial
fraction is unique because the degrees of the numerators are lower
than the degrees of the correspondlng denomlnators.
Bywriti.ngB ="-iu andF =ti* with05o5lt'
Qs(B, F) and Qr(B' F) can be obtained by converting
o(B)o(F) lnto functions of x, where * = L(r--i'*r-i')
by applying the result that if a' b' m are
equation f*) =Q and &,8, "'' p are their
nultiplicities so
be decomposed as
that f (x) = (x-a)a(x-b)F. 
.
(x-m)P, then ffi "*r,
. 
Ao.-l
T-+
(x-a )d-1
Htt
+ -l"r:-t- *(x-n)s (x-*)s-1
,lf-1t"t
where ia-k+l , Hs-k+l(k-1) !
with f, (x) = ep(x) (x-ale,
f (xl ' S*{x} =
At
=._-+
(x-a)
Ht
(x-in)
k-1U" '(m)
-m
(k-1) I
p(x) (x-m)tr
f (x)
He shall use the modet {l-Bs}Yt = (l-erBs)a, Lo illustrate how to
obtain the function
o (B) = ( l-Bs) = ( 1-B)6s (B) .
f (cos c,r) = o{e-l@)a(eio)
f k) = ( t-e-iCI) ( t-eio)o 
-'l.-i')Q.tri')rfJ
= -/ (x-1 )Crt.- i')Or{"i')
and x = cos {d = L is one of the roots of f(x) - O.
Qr(e, f) can then be evaluated as
er(r, r) = ffit *=1 =
where gtx) =g(cos r.r) = (l'gze-i')tver,i') = I -zf.rx *'3.
Note that Or{r-j'} 6rtri') = 
"2 when cos o = x'
Hillmerand^Tiao{rI982}provedthatthisuniquedecomposition
is acceptable if e, * ,Z * 
"3 = 0 where
Qr(n, r).
Hence
In this case,
The function
er{"-io, 
"t")t. = min
.t
u lsrt.-j") 12
er{e-io , ut')
1ort.-i") 12d
and
, -iu ir
'3 = .'" l1',--l; ;, 'u l0 rrc '*) l"
By comparing (z.B) and {2.9), the three fractions on the
right hand side of (2"8) can be wri.tten respectively as
8^ = mlnz (t)
I n, i"-i' I l'"3
t%;T'iz-=
euIe-ia, .j']
ldrtr-i"t 12
*f1 :o'
and
ln ,t"- 
i'l l'"3 
_ 
e r(e- 
i' 
, 
"i')
,:-:=-r.2. =,..arU -3-lort. ^-)l- lorte --)l-
where Ia, f, and I'u are three constants such that r', * f z + f3 = 0
and they provide a neans to change frorn the initial partial
fractions decornposition {2.9) to an acceptable decomposition' By
using the definition that canonical decomposition is a
decomposltion which minimizes the innovatiein variances, &l unique
canonical decomposition is then implied by the fact that
f . + t. = O for j = 1,2,3' Therefore Q"9) can be rearranged as7t
lnr{"-i't l'"? er{"-i0, .i'\ffiffi*rrzo
*rk
o(B)o(r) alrs, rl 
_ 
o;,r, F) 
* 
Qr(u' t)
{##dr = #Ia;TFT . 6:r.;qrt - aIBla/Fr (2. 10 )
*Q^ (8,)
r*
Q-(8,
T
*Qr(8, r) = Qr{B, r) * 0l{ilOI(F)ea.
l.lhen both the seasonal and trend components and
series are ,qRIffd models, the minimun mean squared
estimates of the seasonal and trend components St
respectlvely i = I{r(8, F)yt and i = I/r(8, f.}yt (Tiao
1978), nhere
where
and
r) = Qs(B, r) * Os(B)Os(F)e'
r) = Qr(B, r) - dr(B)Or(F)e,
0tBlO{F)ar(B}rrr{F)
s (B)0 (B)0s (Blcs(r)
0(B)o(r)nr(Blnr(r)
{2..11)
Q. rz)
the overall
error (i'rSE)
and T t are
and Hillrner,
(2.13)
Q. 74)
3<,(8, r)
u^(8, r) = 
-DzYTEI-F-I -
Tr(8, r)
"/r(8, F) = t'Tn;-FT =, ol
?ob
2c
a
2f
c
"? r(B)0(r)or(B)dr(r)
and 2.y(8, F), ZS(8, F), TT|B, F. ) are the covariance generating
functions of Yt" 5t and Tt respectively. The estimate of the
irregular component is obtained by subtracting the seasonal and
trend cornponents f rom the original series, namely,
It = Yt - Tt - Sr-
By comParing the corresPonding
then substitute them ln (2.13) and
o(Blo(r)0;(8, r)
I,/s{8, r} =
o (B)e (r)os(B)ds(r)
o(B)otrloiG, r)
terms in (2.8) and (2.10), and
(2.14), we have
and
I/r(8, r) =
6{B)0(F)4r(E)0r(r}
where
6 (B)
tz.7)
a;
can
tk
" Qf can be evaluated from (2.
be estimated from the .dRIdA
i1) and (2.I2), and S(B),
model fitted to {Yti in
Hi I lmer and Tiao ( 19SZ) have consid.ered the
of the following three seasonal models,
= (l-srBs)a'
seasonal
decomposltLon
(a) { t-rs)r,
(b) t1-B) (1-Bslyt = (1-etB) {1-eZBs)a', and
(c) (l-BslYt = t1-s18) (t-ernslar.
By comparing the autoregresslve polynomial of the overall
model with i1-BrddS(B)OI(B), the vatue of dr(n) is found to be
unity for all the three cases. They derived the corresponding
canonical decompositions for all the three models and their study
showed that for the tine serles of Monthly U. S. Unemployed Males
From Age 16 to 19 (January, L97L - August. 1979), the
/Rlffd-model-based approach has intuitively pleasing results.
The moder (1-B) ( t-gr?Jy^ = (1-0.330598) (1-0.8285081')^, is'tt
fitted to the monthly flows of Perak rlver with the standard
errors attached to 0.33059 and 0.82850 being, respectively 0.05902
and 0. 03555, and ;?. = 1 .23443. lle shal l use this model toa
iltustrate the performance of the /ffirff/-nodel-base approach-
.iSince the Perak river flows are monthly data, w€ shall let s = 1Z
for the following discussions.
From the results obtained in
canonical decomposition of the above
Hillmer and Tiao (1982), the
model is
(l-slB) {t-stF) (l-szB") tt*err")
n
**
Qs(n, r) Cf tn, r) ( 1*er )2
{IsIAJFT . ( 
'_BF;;F 
* sz--4 
-
where
IF
Q^(8,J
rF
Q- (8,I
uith
F) = Qr{B' n} +
f) = Qr(B, f) c( 1-B)z ( r-r )Z
er(n)on(r,{" - ortt-e r)z
{'-j os(B)os(r)}
+ 3(1+ot r'j .
( 1-e, )z tr-ar)z
Qr(B, r) =
Qs(B, F) =
2.s
t I o.,tZ
.{t + | ' 
^I Lr ver)'
rvelt n-ult(1ffi*F
ei ( 1-e" )2-lJJl!1:I-l-L L (1-B)20-r)Z
- {t-82)2
( 1-B)z .l-r)z
(r-st) (r-rt)
and
{r t -r, )z {"
z-t)
2
€^(1-8. )"zl
_--4-
From Figure 2.9, the estimated trend colnponent of perak river
by using the dRrffd-moder-based approach, lre observe that the
estinated trend component follows the movements of its original
series quite closely. Figure 2.10 exhibits the prot of the
estimated seasonal componeRt of perak river.
By just looklng at Figure z.g, lre would think that the
model-based approach gives pleasing results and most of the
authors also dld not go further in the study of the
characteristi.cs of the estimafed trend conponent. Hor+ever, from
our investigation, H€ notice that there is a significant peak at
the 12th lag of the sample ,{CF of the estirnated trend componen, i,
{as shown in Flgure 2.11). From Figure 2.12, the sample ACF of
the postulated trend series t|-.ilzi, also exhibits peaks at
seasonal lags. Hence the estimated trend component does not
exhibit the behavior that is close to that expected by the
.)
postulated model OI(B)Tt = lr(B)c, where 0r(B) = (1-B)' and nT(B)
is a polynomial in B with degree at most 2'
To clarify the above unexpected results, w€ have written Lo
Hillmer and based on his reply (1989), we note lhat the covariance
generating functions of T, arra i, can be obtained respectively as
rr(8, F) - a3 nr(B)lr(r)
-T'rr-'+F
z0
c a, 
(B ) rr, (r ) ds (B ) 0s (r )
z^(8, F) = tT{B, f)
T uZ r(B)s(r)a
Hence, it is clear that the covariance
the estimated lrend component t^tB' f ) has
T
generat.ing funcLions
seasonal lags in the
of
operators 8(B), O(F) and OS(B), @r(f ) that appear in Z {8,
T
a result, lhe sample ACF of the estimated trend has an
seasonal peak at the lzth lag and the phenomenon
explained.
r) As
obvious
is then
From the above discussion, it is clear that the model-based
approach is not suitable for deseasoning the observed Perak river
flows because tt:e estimated trend component does not seem to have
the expected characteristics.
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